
English News

- The MRC believes more research is necessary before assigning blame to Chinese dams, by Laotian Times: https://bit.ly/2Y9tC3C & read more here
- Bushfires destroy 100,000 hectares of forests, Vientiane Times: https://bit.ly/3aMyi2l
- Local Workers on Lao-China Railway Say They Have Gone Without Pay For Months, by RFA: https://bit.ly/2S6JoIM
- Survivors of PNPC Dam Collapse in Laos Flee Deteriorating Relocation Centers, by RFA: https://bit.ly/3aHMERs

ฮ້້າ້ວຍຊ້າງ/Worldwide

- The world must not forget climate change, by The ASEAN Post: https://bit.ly/2KyulDw & read more here
- Southeast Asia’s indigenous groups call for support in their fight against COVID-19, by The ASEAN Today: https://bit.ly/2VI7BHM & read more here
- Key to controlling wildfires lies with communities, by Bangkok Post: https://bit.ly/2Y7QAYZ
- Free-flowing rivers help ecosystems, wildlife, people and the economy, by The Hill: https://bit.ly/3cLnK4A
- The great salt drought desiccating Vietnam’s Mekong Delta, by Aljazeera: https://bit.ly/2yJQgVG or read more here
- Southeast Asia’s hydropower boom grinds to a halt as COVID-19 stalls projects, by CNA: https://bit.ly/3eTDTqQ
- Inside the Legal Battle to Save China’s Green Peafowls, by Sixth Tone: https://bit.ly/2yKpmNp

ີຈີເວ/Video News

- structor's name at school, spelling mistake - 19, by the ASEAN Today: https://bit.ly/2VDxhoQ
- China-Laos railway completes beam setting of 1st cross-Mekong River bridge, by Xinhua News: https://bit.ly/3bEUPiA